Katrina & Ian Harvey-Winstanley

Katrina joined Kleeneze as a single Mum of two teenage children, after moving to a new town,
hundreds of miles away from any friends or family and without any transport.
She desperately wanted to become independent and get off state benefits, so after responding
to a Newspaper Ad, then realising it was for a company called Kleeneze that she had received
information from when still living in Cornwall, she decided to get started.
She had previously been involved with a big American Network Marketing company, so
understood the concept of the business and having also distributed catalogues for a well known
cosmetics company, she knew how easy that side of the business would be.
The biggest thing that set Kleeneze apart from the other companies she had been involved with,
was the incomes that were being made here in the UK and by ordinary people like her Kleeneze Distributors were more than happy to show you proof of earnings.
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So she followed the advice she was given and the easy duplicatable system and gradually built
up her own Kleeneze Business.
During this process, she met her husband Ian and they now run the business together around
the six children and three grandchildren they have between them. In June 2010, they got
married in a beautiful Castle in Cornwall, surrounded by friends, family and of course many of
their closest Kleeneze colleagues who travelled from all over the country to share their special
day.
Since their wedding, they have been able to take on a second home back down in Cornwall, so
Katrina can be near her elderly parents when she chooses, whilst still maintaining their house in
Manchester closer to Ian's family.
Thanks to Kleeneze, Ian had effectively retired before his 40th birthday, and is now able to
spend more time doing the charity work that he so enjoys and Katrina continues to share
everything she has learned with people from all ages and backgrounds, who are desperately
looking for a light at the end of the tunnel, just like she was when she found Kleeneze.
More recently, in November 2013, Katrina fulfilled one of her life-long ambitions thanks to
Kleeneze. The company took 200 of its Team Leaders to Dubai, where they experienced luxury
as you've never seen before.
As well as attending a Gala Dinner in the world famous Armani Hotel, at the foot of the world's
tallest building, The Burj Khalifa, (which alone would set each person back £1,000), Katrina was
able to spend an afternoon getting to know the Dolphins at Dolphin Bay on Palm Island.

Who would have thought that by delivering & collecting catalogues, and showing other people
how to do the same, Kleeneze would enable you to swim with, embrace, kiss and dance with
dolphins in such an amazing setting.
Anyone starting today could get to experience such magical moments every year, just by
duplicating what Katrina & Ian have done. In May 2015, qualifiers will experience all the luxuries
on offer in Montego Bay, Jamaica! To find out more visit www.system2success.co.uk/kleenezein-jamaica/
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